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DIKO Free is a powerful multi-task DVD authoring software designed for creating DVD, VCD and SVCD discs. It can be used
as a standalone application or part of a larger software package. Like a point-and-click photo editor, this DVD author features
all the basics you need to create a professional DVD disc: video editing, output, menus, chapters, interactivity, titles, menus,

styles, playlists and more. It's the only fully-featured DVD authoring solution that lets you create DVD, SVCD and VCD discs
from video files. It features two dedicated video editors to let you edit video clips, including an all-new clip timeline editor that
can be used to align clips, add transitions, edit audio and add effects and 3D titles. You can also add closed captioning, captions,
subtitles and index on the fly, and easily trim your video files. It's the only DVD authoring solution that offers a powerful menu
engine that can be used to build DVD menus with dynamic navigation, from DVD chapter navigation to disc-level navigation.
DVD menus can be customized in hundreds of ways, with hundreds of different elements and effects. DVD menus can also be
created in a graphics editor, ready to be converted to DVD-compliant XML files and burned directly to the disc. DIKO Free is

the only DVD authoring solution that offers an extensive set of chapter editor tools to let you edit DVD chapters and menus
using a timeline. You can create DVD chapter files directly from the timeline and drag and drop audio, video and subtitle tracks
to chapters. You can create chapters using a simple drag-and-drop system and a built-in file converter to let you directly create

DVD chapters using video files, as well as convert MPEG-4 and VC1 files to MPEG-2 and DVD-compliant files. Chapter
creation tools also include the ability to create DVD menus. You can edit or even create new chapters on-the-fly, change chapter

contents and display chapter information. DIKO Free is the only DVD authoring solution that offers a powerful editor for
authoring interactive menus and menus for authoring DiscSavers or Blue-ray discs. In addition to menus, you can also create CD-

style playlists. You can select disc-level menus to be displayed while using menus or chapters, and you can include special
menus such as the main menu, menu chain, genre menu, and disc navigation menu. The DVD authoring tools are fully

integrated with

DIKO Free

- Convert as many files as you want at the same time. - Try different encoders and adjust audio and video to see if it fits. -
Choose the DVD Burner you want. - Expose Blu-Ray Disc, Super Video CD and Blu-Ray RCA discs. - Change your video and
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audio file in seconds. - Provide a wide variety of formats for you to choose from. Key Features: - Convert as many files as you
want at the same time - Try different encoders and adjust audio and video to see if it fits. - Choose the DVD Burner you want. -
Expose Blu-Ray Disc, Super Video CD and Blu-Ray RCA discs. - Change your video and audio file in seconds. - Provide a wide

variety of formats for you to choose from. Key Functions: - Supports all known video and audio formats - Converts video and
audio files for DVD-R, DVD-RW, and DVD+R disks - Supports AVI, MPEG, MP4, WMV, H.264, MP3, WMA, VOB,

MPLEX, DV, MOV, ASF, FLV, AVI, D2V, and other formats - Configures audio and video encoders - Supports Avisynth
Monitor, JVC Avisynth, and Blackmagic Video - A wide range of subtitles - Provides a wide variety of multimedia formats for

you to choose from System Requirements: - Windows® XP/Vista/7/8/10 -.NET Framework 4.0 or later - DVD-R/RW
compatible - DVD burner compatible - Free DVD Burner compatible - Minimum.NET Framework version may be different for
different languages Free DVD Burner compatible versions and system requirements: - Free DVD Burner version is 3.0 or later
-.NET Framework version is 4.0 or later - XP/Vista/7/8/10 - Minimum memory is 128 MB - DVD-R/RW compatible - DVD

burner compatible - Windows System Requirements: - Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10 -.NET Framework 4.0 or later - DVD-R/RW
compatible - DVD burner compatible - Windows Important Note The "Related Products" area does not include trial versions.

There are many trial applications available. 77a5ca646e
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DIKO Free - Multi Codec DVD Creator is a powerful but easy to use program for converting video files to DVD that can be
burned to recordable DVDs. DIKO Free - Multi Codec DVD Creator is a powerful but easy to use program for converting video
files to DVD that can be burned to recordable DVDs.Key features: - Built-in video encoder converts video files to DVD
compatible MPEG4, MPEG2 and Video4Linux2, H.264. - Built-in audio encoder converts audio files to MP3, WMA, WAV,
AIFF, Ogg Vorbis and WMA, ASF. - Special movie titles to be included in the output DVD. - Advanced video and audio
settings that let you choose encoding modes, bitrate, and audio sampling rate. - DVD menus support and DVD copy. - DVD
menus allow you to create your own menu from a selection of thumbnail images and content, and add chapters and titles to your
menu. - Authoring menu supports batch addition of pictures and HTML. - Generates DVD content description files and
thumbnail images for preview. - Supports many popular video formats, including AVI, MPEG, MPEG2, D2V, Xvid, DivX,
WMV, VOB, RM, MOV, MP4, FLV, ASF, MP3, MP4A, 3GP, APE, FLAC, M4A, AAC, AAC, MKA and OGG. - Supports
many popular audio formats, including MP3, WMA, WAV, AC3, AAC, OGG, AIFF, FLAC, AU, SND, CAF, APE, M4A,
AC4, MKA and OGM. - External subtitle files can be included. - Supports CD-audio, MPC, MP3 CD and OGG. - Supports
DVD-audio, MP3 DVD, AC3 DVD, AIFF DVD, OGG DVD and WMA DVD. - Supports BD-audio, MP3 BD and AC3 BD. -
Supports DVD-video, VOB, RM, M2V, XVID, MOV, ASF, MKV, MP4, FLV, VOB, AVS, ASX, OGM, M4V, TS, MOF,
WEBM, M4P, 3GP, MP3, AMR, AAC, OGG, OGM, AMV

What's New In?

DIKO Free Review Free Video Converter Wizard P Rating Rating: 8 User Rating: 8 Over a thousand free tools, free file
converters, freeware tools, freeware downloads and freeware software. Get the best freeware, including word, power, work,
play, time management, etc. Freeware collection, software, and tools.Aquaflex - 10% of the Mouth - Non-GMO Deliciously
sweet and refreshing, Aquaflexis a line of the highest quality aquavit made from the purest ingredients that are exceptionally
high in vitamins, minerals, and essential nutrients. As a health food, Aquaflex is a functional food and diet supplement that can
be used by anyone, regardless of age or health conditions. Mouthwatering, satisfying, delicious, refreshingly delicious! Aquaflex
is an aquavit that is so delicious that it's worth giving your taste buds a break and treating them to the goodness of Aquaflex. It's
a delicious, all-natural, high-quality aquavit with a delicate, sweet flavor that will remind you of great times with friends and
family. Best-Selling Aquaflex line of aquavit is available in flavors such as Traditional Cinnamon, Ginger, Vanilla, Black
Currant, Honey & Orange, and Chocolate. Try them all! Great as a mixer for cocktails, or straight up, just like that! Also
available in a non-alcoholic Aquaflex Cherry and Aquaflex Vanilla varieties. Aquaflex ingredients include the fruit of the citron
melon, where the sugars in the skin are the perfect sweetness. The addition of vitamin-rich cherries and almonds in Aquaflex
provides optimal nutritional value for all ages. Aquaflex is available in 1.75 oz (50 mL) and 3.9 oz (120 mL) bottles. In Canada,
Aquaflex is available in 2.5 oz (75 mL) and 5 oz (150 mL) bottles. Directions: Mix with 3 parts water and 2 parts champagne,
chilled. Indications: Aquaflex is an excellent source of vitamins, especially B6, C, and E, and contains no alcohol, which is the
most important part of Aquaflex. It also contains a medium amount of carbohydrates, a small amount of protein, and a large
amount of high quality fats, including omega-3 fatty acids. Ingredients: Water, Alcohol (from the fruit of the citron melon),
natural flavors, citric acid, ginger, cinnamon, pomegranate, lemon juice, extract of coriander, fresh citric fruit, natural fruit
flavors, fruit syrup, pectin, fruit, malic acid, citrate, malate, citric acid, natural, malic acid,
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Windows Vista 64-bit Processor: 2.4 GHz Core 2 Duo Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Shader Model 3.0 DirectX:
Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 1 GB free space Required:
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